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Sometimes brands discover that fans thought about communicating on Facebook
well before they do. Which strategy should they use to become leader again on social
networks?
The autor is PhD in Social Sciences. She is a sociology expert. You can follow her music
feed on Twitter @RockLolo.
Pour nos lecteurs français, retrouv ez la version française ici.
__
W hen brands realize the importance of communicating v ia social networks, they usually
discov er something v exing: people hav e made it well before them. These people are
‘budding’ community managers who don’t ev en know the name of their hobby. W orse, these
people are just consumers. Ev en worse, the users believ e they are hearing the brand itself.
In short, this discov ery is an enormous disappointment for brands that are feeling they are
no more at the center of the conv ersation with their consumers.
These amateur community managers prov e to be able to use all the existing communication
channels and well before any one. Take v ideogames forums where fans came well before
the industry did. But as Facebook and its features come ready to use on the screens of the
most respectable households, users begin to show support for their fav orite band or
actress, and then one day, they create a fan page of Coca-Cola, just because they like
Coca-Cola. Then one day, Coca-Cola come across this page and… ops!
Many urban my ths started like that, but in practice, what can a brand do when the amateur
community manager starts a fan page on his own?
Brands hav e sev eral options:
Ignore the existing page(s) and create a new one, without caring of the already hundreds
or ev en thousands of fans.The risk is obv iously to animate this new page in a bad way,
ignoring the best practices of the amateur page.
Try to become buddy with the amateur community manager, because he’s a cool guy,
and to impose an editorial line by becoming co-administrator. The principle is simple: in
Facebook’s interface, the admin chief is the only one who can decide who to add as a coadministrator. Brands just hav e to be v ery diplomat, because the cool guy may not giv e up
his page (he thinks fans hav e become fans of him). The risk is that he may tell his 437,954
fans that in fact the brand is a piece of ****, because its products are manufactured by
children and so on. At the end, the brand may pay a high price for the “coolness” he wanted
to show and its reputation will be seriously damaged…
Call Facebook and tell them to close the group. If the brand asks, Facebook can
perfectly do that while the fan won’t see any hing. Only the amateur community manager,
tearful behind his screen, gasping, can understand what happened because the page has
disappeared from his dashboard. Facebook can close up to ﬁv e pages with more than 500
fans per request of the brand. In other words, the brand hav e to well target the pages to
close, and then the “migration of fans” is launched (it lasts some day s or ev en weeks,
according to the adv ertising budget). Facebook say s the serv ice is free.
W ho has done all this before?
Ignore an existing page: the BossHoss example.
The BossHoss is a German band making cov ers of mainstream hits (Depeche Mode,
OutKast, Britney Spears) in a country music sty le. Believ e it or not, this band is v ery popular
in Germany (where they can ﬁll an entire arena), Austria, Switzerland and United States.
They are basically unknown in France. I discov ered BossHoss while in Leipzig, in August
2006, at the beginning of their success story. Once back to France, I couldn’t stop hearing
their songs. In July 2008 I started their Facebook fan page to pay tribute to their talent. In
April 2008 I was proud of my 4,000+ fans. But I discov ered The BossHoss (Ofﬁcial) page,
animated only with links from Amazon.de and without ev en a press release.
I contacted the staff of the band in Nov ember 2009 to tell them I managed the page, I cared
about it but I was keen to collaborate and optimize it with their help. No reply. And my page is
not (y et?) threatened to be closed.

Both pages coexist. The ofﬁcial one seems to hav e a commercial purpose while the
‘amateur’ one hosts fans’ comments during tours and pictures of the band dressed in a cowboy sty le after I launched a competition for this. The problem is that one day fans asked for
awards. And since I had nothing to offer, I stopped the competition and contacted the band
to see whether they had any thing to offer. But nothing happened.
Try to become buddy with the amateur community manager: the Kookai example.
Kookai is a French ladies’ wear chain. W hen the fan page passed from being animated by
an amateur to an ofﬁcial lead, the tone of the posts on the page changed dramatically. The
posts before March 11 came from fans or ‘likers’ willing to sell their bag of the prev ious
season or to adv ertise for uninteresting blogs. W orse, before this date, ev en the franchising
fair adv ertised among future store managers who were of course Kookai fans.

Kookai seems to hav e well bargained with the amateur administrator: congratulations! But
today Kookai doesn’t show enough imagination in its community management ev en if it tries
– with modesty. In a way, the brand used a minimal strategy : it just wanted to be present
where the others are.
Call Facebook and tell them to close the group.: the Six Feet Under example.
You’ll get ev ery thing in the below screenshot. If y ou want to hurt a fan, the best thing to do is
to take him his passion.

Today the cable network HBO, that broadcast the TV series Six Feet Under, has got an
ofﬁcial fan page which is not better animated but at least it is under (its) control. The fact of
being ofﬁcially animated does not bring more ‘animation’ to users. It’s just to bring more
security to HBO.
Conclusion: amateur community managers, here’s my adv ice: don’t persist in y our beliefs.
As long as the brand leav e y ou in peace, keep animating y our page. Your community will
reward y ou. And if the brand ﬁnds y ou, please don’t ﬁght. Just write on y our CV y ou are the
founder of that brand’s fan page.
__
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